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Aspergillus aculeatus is known for the commercial utilization in
production of several enzymes. We have identified two
stereoisomeric compounds of mixed polyketide-nonribosomal
peptide (PK-NRP) origin in the extracts of A. aculeatus that we
named acurin A and acurin B. Acurin resembles fusarin C,
although without the epoxide. CRISPR-Cas91 was used to
generate an akuAΔ strain (Ku70-) facilitating strain construction.
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Genes present in the acr locus - * marks homologs to the fus2 locus
Acurin A,B Fusarin C
Chemical analysis of deletion strains of 
the PKS and NRPS in acr locus
RT-qPCR showed
local acr regulation by AcrR
Not only local regulation ->
More production of compounds in acrR
overexpressed than in the reference strain
Elevated acurin production
was confirmed
Global effects
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Deletion of all genes showing increased expression in the 
acrR↑ strain revealed that six additional genes were
required for acurin production (see model for compounds)
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We propose this model for biosynthesis of acurin. Not all deletion
strains revealed intermediates, and in these cases enzymes will be
shown with dashed lines to illustrate that the step is speculative.
Other structures are verified by HPLC-MS, and acurin additionally
by NMR. AcrF loss also produces compounds that we have not
identified yet, and cannot couple to acurin biosynthesis
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